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Growing Jobs in Rural Oklahoma

THE PROGRAM
The GrowOK program is a three-week program
designed to explore the product/market fit of
a new business concept. Each program includes
the one-day workshop and the option to participate
in weekly one-on-one coaching meetings with a
business advisor to receive individual feedback.
On completion of the program, the company will
receive a personalized business analysis report with
recommended next steps for their venture.

> CUSTOMER SEGMENTS
> PRODUCT/MARKET FIT
> RISKS AND COMPETITION
> INITIAL PATHS TO MARKET
> HOW TO REACH POTENTIAL CUSTOMERS
> IMPLEMENTING CUSTOMER FEEDBACK
> SETTING METRICS FOR SUCCESS
> INTRODUCTION TO STARTUP CAPITAL

THE PARTICIPANTS
Ideal GrowOK Participants meet the following guidelines:
> A resident of the state of Oklahoma
> A tribal citizen or a resident of rural Oklahoma
> Commitment to the success of the business
Ideal GrowOK Participants fit into one of the following categories:
> Concept An idea for a business with no current revenue or customers
> Proof-of-concept A business with a few initial customers or a company with a prototype
> Established Business A business earning revenue and seeking growth
And often possess these distinctive qualities:
> Growth Oriented A business that can eventually employ multiple people
> Experienced An entrepreneur or team with industry experience relevant to the business/concept
> Innovative A business that is creating a new solution to a market problem
> For-profit Business that will generate revenue and jobs

THE PARTNERS
The goal of the GrowOK program is to increase jobs in
rural Oklahoma. The project is managed by i2E, Inc. and

> The Cherokee Nation
> The Chickasaw Nation

funded with a grant from the U.S. Economic Development

> The Choctaw Nation

Administration with matching funds from our program

> The Muscogee (Creek) Nation

partners. GrowOK is designed to provide resources to

> The U.S. Economic Development Administration

startup companies in rural Oklahoma. The hope of i2E

> Oklahoma Business Roundtable

and its partners is to increase startup activity and job

> Oklahoma Center for the Advancement of Science

creation in rural Oklahoma and provide the tools needed for
entrepreneurs to start and grow successful companies.

and Technology (OCAST)
> Rural Enterprises Incorporated of Oklahoma (REI)
> i2E, Inc.

FAQs
How do I apply?
Please fill out our online application at GrowOK.org
What is the GrowOK program structure?
The Program leads companies through an initial look at
product/market fit and requires commitment from the
company founder(s) to do the following:

What can I expect from the GrowOK Program?
> To look at your business from your potential
customer’s point of view.
> Real answers for the questions facing your business
> To meet with other Oklahoma entrepreneurs
> Personalized feedback and guidance from startup

> Attend the one-day GrowOK workshop at locations across
the state of Oklahoma
> Sign up to participate in three (3) follow-up telephone
calls. Calls are 30 minutes/week
> Complete all assignments associated with the Program.
At the end of five (5) weeks, GrowOK staff compiles a
personalized Business Analysis Report for each company
that elects to continue with the Program beyond the oneday workshop and participates in the follow-up calls and
assignments. The Report serves as a guide for immediate

experts throughout the program
> Different content than the typical business workshop
How much does the GrowOK program cost?
GrowOK is free to tribal citizens and residents of rural
Oklahoma. The GrowOK program partners are covering the
fees normally associated with this program.
Where and when is the GrowOK program held?
The GrowOK will be held in multiple locations around the
state each year. Please visit GrowOK.org for the most upto-date schedule and to find the session nearest to you.

next steps for the company.

For more information and to apply visit GrowOK.org

